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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

•(RTD) 
jeudi 20 septembre 2012 17:15 

JCLIMA) 
I(RTD);VMHMBHI(AGRI) 

RE: ePURE - ANNUAL MEETING ON 26 SEPTEMBER - REQUEST TO PREPARE 
BRIEFING FOR DDG STROHMEIER 
120926 Briefing - RS - speaking points_Dir E contribution.doc 

'lease Imđ /Htđchecl E2's contribution in track changes.^ 
.orne further comments. 
"hank you also for sending us the final version of the briefing. 

), in copy, may come back to you with 

>t regards. 

Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 3:24 PM 
То:<рМИИИИИШ (RTD) 

(RTD) 
Subject: RE: ePURE - ANNUAL MEETING ON 26 SEPTEMBER - REQUEST TO PREPARE BRIEFING FOR DDG 
STROHMEIER 

Dea 

Here is a draft of the speaking points. Your contribution is very welcome. 

Kind regards, 

Sent^ur^eptember 20, 2012 10:18 AM 

SuI^ST^^PLIRÍ^NUAL^M^ÍTÍNG^ÕN^Zô^PTEMBER - REQUEST TO PREPARE BRIEFING 
FOR DDG STROHMEIER 

Dears »ane 

¡hank you for the info. I will prepare few speaking points and some background information and 
send it, to you during the day. 

Regarding the background information that you mentioned, I think I will be able to send something 
on the use of bioethanol in the bio-based products industry and about Dir E's research projects. The 
point on the tax on imported ethanol, I am afraid I cannot contribute. 

Please do not hesitate to send me the draft speaking points as soon as you have them ready. 

Best regards, 

t 



Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 5:23 PM 
To: (RTD) 

Subject: RE: ePURE - ANNUAL^ŕSSWS'í PTEMBER 
BRIEFING FOR DDG STROHMEIER 

REQUEST TO PREPARE 

Dear^pg^. 

Yes, indeed we are working on it and we were going to contact you for a small 
contribution. But even better if your DHoU is going to talk too as in this way we could 
focus on bioenergy. 

I am sending you an old briefing which we will use as a basis for this one. We need 
of course to change many things but a lot will stay there from the background 
information. We can send you draft speaking points tomorrow lunch time. And of 
course we will send you the full briefing when it is approved in our Directorate. 

We will appreciate if you could give us some background information on the use of 
ethanol in the bio-based products industry (current and forecasts), research projects 
you have funded and trade issues (the tax on imported ethanol and its 
consequences). 

Of course feel free to propose speaking points and further background information 
that you think we need to include in the briefing for Strohmeier. 

The working title of the speech is 'Bioethanol in the context of the European bio-
based economy research and innovation strategy'. 

We can also further clarify things tomorrow on the phone. 

Sena-September 5:02 PM 

SublKepSS MEETING ON 26 SEPTEMBER - REQUEST TO PREPARE 
BRIEFING FOR DDG STROHMEIER 

I see in Ares that you are in charge of the above mentioned request. I am 
also associated to the file with a contribution about the bioeconomy. 

In order for me to prepare Dir E's contribution, it would be very useful to 
know more about the content of your briefing/speech. Could you send it to 
me? Or at least its latest draft? I would like to work in this file tomorrow as I 
will be out of the office on Friday and next Monday. 
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Another point is thatvHHHBBMHKrny DHoU) is also speaking in this 
event (after DDG Strohmeier) and therefore his presentation should be 
complementary to the one you are preparing. We would therefore 
appreciate if we could also receive (as soon as ready) the final version of the 
briefing/speech. 

Best regards, 

http://www.cc.cec/Ares/documentlnfoDetails.do?documentld=080166e58c2 
febla 
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